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Spatial and temporal expression of specific basic-
helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors defines
many types of cellular differentiation. We find that
a distinct mechanism regulates the much broader
expression of the heterodimer partners of these
specific factors and impinges on differentiation. In
Drosophila, a cross-interacting regulatory network
links expression of the E protein Daughterless (Da),
which heterodimerizes with bHLH proteins to acti-
vate them, with expression of the Id protein Extrama-
crochaetae (Emc), which antagonizes bHLHproteins.
Coupled transcriptional feedback loops maintain
the widespread Emc expression that restrains Da
expression, opposing bHLH-dependent differentia-
tion while enhancing growth and cell survival. Where
extracellular signals repress emc, Da expression can
increase. This defines regions of proneural ectoderm
independently from the proneural bHLH genes.
Similar regulation is found in multiple Drosophila
tissues and in mammalian cells and therefore is likely
to be a conserved general feature of developmental
regulation by HLH proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Many cell types are defined by expression of helix-loop-helix
(HLH) transcription factors. In one of the first examples, the basic
HLH (bHLH) protein MyoD was identified as a gene singly able to
transform cultured fibroblasts intomyoblasts (Lassar et al., 1986;
Davis et al., 1987; Weintraub et al., 1989). In parallel, achaete,
scute, and lethal of scute, three genes in the Achaete-Scute
Complex (AS-C) from Drosophila, were characterized as bHLH
proteins that not only specify peripheral neurons during normal
development, but can also confer neuronal fate when misex-
pressed in other ectodermal cells (Garcı´a-Bellido, 1979; Villares
and Cabrera, 1987; Murre et al., 1989a, 1989b; Go´mez-Skar-
meta et al., 2003; Garcı´a-Bellido and de Celis, 2009). Theseand many other bHLH transcription factors, such as MATH
family, Neurogenin, Myogenin, and SCL/Tal1 proteins, regulate
nearly all developmental programs, including neurogenesis,
myogenesis, and hematopoiesis (Massari and Murre, 2000).
Based on their ability to confer new developmental fates or
potentials and their expression patterns, these proteins are cate-
gorized as ‘‘class II’’ bHLH factors (Massari and Murre, 2000).
These powerful transcription factors do not act alone. Each
class II bHLH protein generally functions as a heterodimer with
one of the much more broadly expressed class I bHLH proteins.
The established paradigm is that highly regulated transcription of
the class II protein confers spatial and temporal specificity,
whereas the broadly expressed class I proteins contribute to
DNA binding and transcriptional activation (Henthorn et al.,
1990; Aronheim et al., 1993). The vertebrate class I proteins,
including E12, E47, E2-2, and HEB, are collectively required for
the class II-dependent aspects of myogenesis, neurogenesis,
and hematopoiesis, as well as for myelopoiesis, lymphopoiesis,
and cell-cycle control (Massari and Murre, 2000; Rothschild
et al., 2006; Kee, 2009). Drosophila has a single class I protein,
Daughterless (Da), which is required for class II-dependent
neuronal differentiation, sex determination, and mesoderm
development (Murre et al., 1989b, 1994; Goulding et al., 2000;
Huang et al., 2000; Massari and Murre, 2000).
Another class of broadly expressed bHLH regulators is the
inhibitory HLH proteins. These class V HLH proteins include Ex-
tramacrochaetae (Emc) in Drosophila and four inhibitor of DNA
binding (Id) proteins in mammals. Class V HLH proteins lack
any basic domain, and as a consequence, heterodimers of class
V proteins with either class I or class II proteins are unable to bind
DNA and cannot function (Benezra et al., 1990; Ellis et al., 1990;
Garrell andModolell, 1990; Campuzano, 2001). In vertebrates, Id
proteins antagonize class I and class II proteins (Massari and
Murre, 2000; Ross et al., 2003; Kee, 2009; Schotte et al., 2010;
Lee et al., 2011). In Drosophila, widespread expression of Emc
is thought to set a threshold for neurogenesis that only a certain
level of AS-C/Da heterodimers can overcome (Cubas and
Modolell, 1992; Van Doren et al., 1992).
The highly regulated transcription of the class II genes has
been studied intensely. The broad expression patterns of class I
and class V genes have not suggested comparable regulation.Cell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 881
Most Drosophila epithelia express both Da and Emc, and many
mammalian cells express one or more of each class of protein.
It has been suggested that expression levels of class I and class
V proteins might define precise thresholds for differentiation in
response to class II proteins, but this has not been tested directly
(Vaessin et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1995; Ik Tsen Heng and Tan,
2003).
Deletion of the Drosophila class I gene da precludes function
by class II proteins such as Achaete and Scute, so that da is
required for most neurogenesis. Drosophila has a single class
V protein encoded by emc, but studies of emc null mutations
have been limited because even clones of cells homozygous
for emc null mutations do not survive in imaginal discs, suggest-
ing a role in cell growth or survival (Garcı´a Alonso and Garcı´a-
Bellido, 1988). The conclusion that Emc antagonizes class II pro-
neural genes is based on studies of partial loss of emc function
(Botas et al., 1982; Ellis et al., 1990; Garrell and Modolell, 1990).
Recently, we found that large clones of imaginal disc cells
completely null for emc function were recovered when the
surrounding cells were heterozygous for a mutation in RpS17
(Bhattacharya and Baker, 2009). This shows that emc is not
absolutely required for cell division or survival, although it
contributes to the competitive success of cells in vivo. The
phenotypes of the emc null mutant clones obtained are stronger
than observed with hypomorphic alleles (Bhattacharya and
Baker, 2009).
To address how Emc, Da, and class II proteins work together
to promote development, the present study examined
Drosophila eye development and other tissues where ‘‘proneural
regions,’’ in which neural progenitor cells can arise, are defined
by localized expression of proneural bHLH genes (Go´mez-Skar-
meta et al., 2003). The class II bHLH gene for retinal neurogene-
sis is atonal (ato), whereas many other parts of the Drosophila
nervous system are specified by multiple AS-C proneural genes.
Transcription of ato and eye differentiation begin at the posterior
margin of the eye imaginal disc, the epithelial primordium for the
adult head. The extracellular signals Hh and Dpp drive a wave of
ato expression that spreads anteriorly until the whole retina is
differentiating. Notch signaling and other lateral inhibitors restrict
ato expression to a spaced array of R8 photoreceptor precursor
neuronswithin the ‘‘morphogenetic furrow,’’ an indentation in the
epithelium that moves anteriorly as differentiation progresses.
Once specified, each R8 neuron recruits multiple other retinal
cell types (Wolff and Ready, 1993; Roignant and Treisman,
2009). In addition to the relative genetic simplicity of Drosophila
eye development, its progressive nature conveniently reveals
developmental dynamics, as each eye imaginal disc contains
a posterior-to-anterior sequence of cells that initiated the eye
differentiation program at progressively later times.
We report a previously unrecognized cross-interacting regula-
tory network that locks together class I and class V gene expres-
sion. The circuit is broken by extracellular signals so that levels of
Da and Emc change to accompany differentiation. This network
provides regulation of HLH gene expression that is essential to
proper patterning. This regulation parallels that of class II pro-
neural bHLH genes, e.g., the proneural region of the eye alters
expression of Da and Emc even when the proneural gene ato
is absent. Such a regulatory network has potentially wide impli-882 Cell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.cations, given the diverse roles of bHLH genes. We find that
a similar network acts in many Drosophila tissues and in
mammalian cells, and therefore we hypothesize that class I/class
V networks are a general feature underlying bHLH-dependent
differentiation.
RESULTS
da and emc Regulate Each Other’s Expression
Because recent observations in the Drosophila eye indicate that
emc has effects where ato is not yet expressed, we examined the
effects of emc null mutations on da. Da is the heterodimer
partner of Ato (Jarman et al., 1993).
Da is expressed ubiquitously. Its expression level is largely
uniform in the imaginal discs but is elevated in proneural regions
where class II bHLH genes such as ato or members of the
AS-C confer neural potential (Figures 1A–1C). Compared to
normal levels, Da was dramatically elevated in emc null clones
(Figure 1D). In addition, when emc was absent, Da levels were
identical within and outside proneural regions. We observed
similar results from multiple tissues, including eye, antennal,
leg, and wing imaginal discs and their peripodial epithelia (Fig-
ure 1D and Figure S1 available online). These findings estab-
lished Emc as a general negative regulator of Da expression
and showed that the spatial differences in Da levels seen in
normal development depend on emc.
Emc and Da levels normally vary reciprocally. Emc is lower in
proneural regions where Da is higher (Figures 1A–1C). We asked
whether Da reciprocally inhibits Emc expression. On the
contrary, we detected very little Emc in da null clones anywhere
in the imaginal discs or their peripodial epithelia (Figures 1E and
S1). Thus, da is required for Emc expression. These findings
establish that Emc and Da proteins are the major regulators of
each other’s expression and show that reciprocal changes in
Da and Emc levels are not caused by a ‘‘toggle switch’’ of mutual
antagonism. There is, instead, an unsuspected negative feed-
back loop in which Da is responsible for expression of its
competitive inhibitor, Emc.
A Da-Dependent Enhancer Regulates da Transcription
Emc cannot bind DNA and regulates gene expression by block-
ing DNA binding by bHLH proteins (Massari and Murre, 2000).
The fact that Emc repressed Da so widely suggests a role for
Da in its own expression, which was suggested previously on
genetic grounds (Smith and Cronmiller, 2001). Consistent with
this notion, Da homodimers can bind to DNA (Cabrera and
Alonso, 1991; Van Doren et al., 1991), and the homologous
mammalian protein E47 forms a homodimeric transcription
factor in B cells (Murre et al., 1989b; Benezra, 1994; Shen and
Kadesch, 1995). Emc and its homologs can heterodimerize
with Da and its homologs and prevent their binding to DNA
(Benezra et al., 1990; Ellis et al., 1990).
To test a role of Da in da transcription, Dawas expressed using
a UAS-da transgene that lacks the noncoding first exon (Hinz
et al., 1994), which was therefore present only in transcripts
from the endogenous gene. When Da was overexpressed in
the differentiating portion of the eye-antennal discs using
GMR-Gal4, RT-PCR analysis detected 33 more endogenous
Figure 1. Emc and Da Expression Depend
on Each Other’s Activities
(A) In eye imaginal discs, Emc (red) and Da (green)
were expressed in all cells anterior and posterior to
the furrow. At the morphogenetic furrow (arrow-
head), Emc expression goes down and Da goes
up. Blue labels the differentiating R8 cells with the
neural precursor marker Senseless (Sens) (Nolo
et al., 2000).
(B) Emc (red) goes down and Da (green) up in
proneural regions of the wing imaginal disc
(arrowhead).
(C) Emc (red) goes down and Da (green) up in SOP
cells in prothoracic leg discs (arrowheads). Insets
show enlargement.
(D and E) Homozygous mutant clones lack GFP
expression (green).
(D) Clones of homozygous emc null cells had Da
(magenta) higher (arrow) than in the morphoge-
netic furrow (arrowhead).
(E) In da cells, Emc (magenta) was almost
completely lost (arrow). Emc is normally low at the
morphogenetic furrow (arrowhead).
Genotypes: (A–C) w1118, (D) ywhsF; emcAP6
FRT80/ [UbiGFP] M(3)67C FRT80, and (E) ywhsF;
da10 FRT40/ [UbiGFP] FRT40. See also Figure S1.da mRNA than in GMR-Gal4 controls lacking the UAS-da trans-
gene (Figures 2A–2C). This is likely an underestimate of the
actual stimulation of da transcription, as not all eye disc cells
express GMR-Gal4. Consistent with Da-dependent emc tran-
scription, emc transcript was also elevated 53 (Figure 2C).
Because Emc inhibits Da function, Da-induced Emc overexpres-
sion potentially limits how much endogenous da and emc genes
can respond to Da overexpression. These findings show that Da
transcriptionally regulates both da and emc.
To further define the mechanism of da transcription, an 8.8 kb
genomic transgene was generated that conferred normal Da
expression and rescued da null mutant genotypes to normal,
fertile adults, showing that it contains all sequences essential
for da expression and function (Figure 2D and data not shown).Cell 147, 881–892, NSections of this genomic DNA were first
analyzed for enhancer activity by tran-
sient transfection into Drosophila S2 cells
(Figure S2A). The 2.5 kb ‘‘fragment 3’’
segment (Figure 2D) stimulated transcrip-
tion83when a Da expression construct
was also transfected (Figure S2B). Da-
dependent transcriptional activation
was blocked by cotransfection of an
Emc expression construct, suggesting a
requirement for DNA binding by Da
protein (data not shown). Fragment 3 is
conserved in other Drosophila species,
although this is to be expected because
it includes much of the da-coding region.
The putative Da-dependent enhancer,
encoded by fragment 3, was tested
in vivo. GFP reporter constructs madeuse of the da proximal promoter region including the predicted
transcription start site (Figure 2D). This 542 bp promoter
conferred broad GFP expression throughout imaginal discs that
was unaltered in GMR-Gal4, UAS-da (Figures 2E, 2F, and 2I).
By contrast, incorporating the putative enhancer led to elevated
GFP expression posterior to the furrow in GMR-Gal4, UAS-da
(Figures 2G–2I). These data are consistent with the model that
Da regulates its own expression and show that fragment 3 is an
enhancer that responds to Da and can be inhibited by Emc.
A Class I/Class V HLH Network in Mammalian Cells
To investigatewhether a similar network acts inmammalian cells,
we used the transformed human embryonic kidney cell line
HEK293T. All of the human paralogs of Da and Emc wereovember 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 883
Figure 2. da Stimulates Its Own Transcription and that of emc
(A) Da expression in control eye disc (GMR-Gal4).
(B) Da in GMR-Gal4, UAS-da, recorded in parallel to (A).
(C) Levels of endogenous da and emc transcripts in GMR-Gal4, UAS-da determined using quantitative RT-PCR, compared to their levels in GMR-Gal4 controls.
Standard deviations are indicated.
(D) Representation of the da genomic region, showing the da+ genomic transgene. The da proximal promoter region (genomic location 2L: 10387806–10388342)
was combined with fragment 3 in GFP reporter constructs in the pBPeGFPdaw plasmid.
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expressed inHEK293T cells (Figure 2J). To test the potential of an
E protein to regulate expression of these genes, we overex-
pressed E47 protein in HEK293T cells. Transcription of the
endogenous E2a gene (which encodes both E47 and E12
proteins via alternative splicing) was elevated 83 by trans-
fected E47. The other E protein genes,HEB and E2-2,were unaf-
fected (Figure 2K). In the same experiment, Id1 transcripts were
elevated43byE47 transfection. The level of other id transcripts
did not alter significantly (Figure 2K). These data show that E
protein-dependent transcription of an E protein gene and an Id
protein gene occurs in a human cell line, similar to the Da-depen-
dent transcription of da and emc observed in Drosophila.
Extracellular Signaling Pathways Change Emc
and Da Expression in the Morphogenetic Furrow
It is puzzling that Emc levels drop where Da levels are highest,
e.g., in the morphogenetic furrow and other proneural regions
(Figures 1A–1C). We hypothesized that other signals must be
active at these locations to alter Da and Emc levels separately.
To test the most widely used pathways, we analyzed clones of
cells mutated for receptor or signal transduction components
of the Dpp, Hh, N, EGFR, and Wg pathways for Emc and Da
levels in the morphogenetic furrow. Each of these receptor or
signal transduction components should be required cell autono-
mously if the respective signaling pathway is involved.
Hh and Dpp signaling are known to peak in the furrow and
coordinate several other developmental processes there (Roig-
nant and Treisman, 2009). To assess the contribution of Hh
signaling, we used a mutant version of Smoothened (smo), a
key transduction component in this pathway. The smo clones
retained some Emc expression in the morphogenetic furrow
and upregulated Da less than wild-type cells (Figure 3A). Thus,
Hh signaling contributes to changes of Emc and Da levels in
the morphogenetic furrow. Similarly, we assessed the contribu-
tion of Dpp signaling with mutants of the signal transducer Mad
or transcription factor Schnurri (shn). Like smo, both Mad and
shn clones retained some Emc expression in the morphogenetic
furrow and also upregulated Da less (Figures 3B, 3C, S3A, and
S3B). Thus, Dpp also contributes to changes in the furrow.
We examined the consequences of blocking Hh and Dpp
pathways simultaneously in smo Mad clones. Such cells ex-
pressed more Emc than wild-type cells ahead of the furrow
and maintained this same level in the morphogenetic furrow
(Figures 3D). Ahead of the furrow, smo Mad cells expressed
Da at levels slightly lower than wild-type cells; this Da level
remained unchanged in the furrow (Figures 3E). These findings
confirm that Hh and Dpp pathway activities are required to(E–I) Analysis of da regulatory DNA in eye discs from transgenic flies. Arrowhead
(patchy) GFP expression, as did a da-Gal4 transgene described previously, p
endogenous da gene (Figure S2B, C).
(E and F) da-proximal promoter region transgene. GFP expression was not chan
(G and H) Transgene incorporating fragment 3 enhancer. GFP levels were elevat
(I) Ratios of GFP level (pixel intensity) posterior to anterior of the furrow. Standar
(J) Semiquantitative RT-PCR of actin, E protein, and Id gene transcripts in HEK2
(K) E protein and Id gene transcript levels in HEK293T cells transfected with E47
fection with very little E47-expression construct was effective. Transfection of 33
See also Figure S2.elevate Da and eliminate Emc from the morphogenetic furrow
and indicate that no changes in Da or Emc expression levels
occur when both pathways are blocked.
Perturbation of N, EGFR, or Wg pathways did not affect Da or
Emc levels in the morphogenetic furrow. Emc and Da levels did
not change there in clones mutant for the Wg coreceptor arrow
(arr), the EGF receptor torpedo (top), or the DNA-binding and
coactivator proteins for N-regulated transcription, Suppressor-
of Hairless (Su(H)), and mastermind (mam) (Figures S3C and
S3D and data not shown). A previous study found that ectopic
Wg signaling repressed da and inhibited furrow progression
(Cadigan et al., 2002). We found that clones doubly mutant for
both arr and shn had normal Emc and Da patterns, unlike clones
mutant for shn alone (Figures S3E and S3F), indicating that Wg
signaling affects Emc and Da expression only if Dpp signaling is
inactivated. Therefore, one function of Dpp signaling is to prevent
Wg from maintaining prefurrow expression levels. By contrast,
clones mutant for smo and arr resembled smo mutant clones
(data not shown), and clonesmutant for smo, arr, and shn resem-
bled smo Mad double-mutant clones (Figures S3G and S3H), in-
dicating that Hh affects Emc and Da levels independently of Wg.
Although neither N nor EGFR signaling affected Emc and Da
levels in the morphogenetic furrow, their combined activity was
required for Emc and Da levels to return to normal more posteri-
orly. In clones mutant for both mam and top and defective for N
and EGFR signaling, Da and Emc levels did not return to prefur-
row levels until column 6 or 7 posterior to the furrow (Figures 3F
and 3G). Both N and EGFR signaling are active posterior to the
furrow and known to play many roles in this differentiating region
(Roignant and Treisman, 2009). It is possible that EGFR and N
pathways act directly on the da or emc genes or restore Emc
and Da to their previous levels by terminating signaling
responses to Hh and Dpp (Baker et al., 2009).
Taken together, these findings established that the levels of
Emc and Da in the morphogenetic furrow differ because of the
local activity of particular extracellular signaling pathways.
Emc and Da Levels Change Independently of Proneural
bHLH Activity
Hh and Dpp are known to promote expression of proneural
bHLH gene ato, which peaks in the morphogenetic furrow
(Greenwood and Struhl, 1999; Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000). Ato
is required to specify the R8 neurons and is thereby required indi-
rectly for most retinal differentiation (Jarman et al., 1994). Hh and
Dpp do not regulate ato through da because da is not required
for initial ato expression (Brown et al., 1996). To test whether
Hh and Dpp regulated da and emc through ato, clones of cellss indicate the morphogenetic furrow. All similar transgenes exhibit variegated
erhaps because they lack a probable insulator element at the 30 end of the
ged by Da overexpression posterior to the furrow using GMR-Gal4.
ed posterior to the furrow in GMR-Gal4, UAS-da.
d deviations are indicated.
93T cells. First lane shows size markers.
compared to empty vector controls. Standard deviations are indicated. Trans-
-fold more DNA as is more normal and induced E2a transcription by 2003.
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Figure 3. Extracellular Signals Regulate
Emc and Da Independent of ato
Mutant clones lack either GFP or b-gal (green). In
(B)–(I), Emc, Da, or Ato proteins are shown in
magenta. Orange arrowheads indicate position of
the morphogenetic furrow.
(A) In smo cells that cannot respond to Hh, some
Emc expression (red) persisted in the furrow, and
Da (blue) increased less (arrows).
(B and C) In Mad clones that cannot respond to
Dpp, Emc expression was maintained for longer in
the furrow, and Da increased less (arrows).
(D and E) In smo Mad double-mutant cells that
respond to neither Hh nor Dpp, Emc was higher
than that in adjacent cells and Da lower. Neither
changed in the furrow (arrows).
(F and G) Inmam top clones that lack N and EGFR
signaling, Emc and Da levels changed at the
furrow, but the return of Emc and reduction of Da
behind the furrow was delayed (arrows).
(H and I) In ato clones, Emc and Da levels changed
at the furrow (arrows) but took longer to return to
normal behind the furrow.
Genotypes: (A) ywhsF; smo FRT40/M(2)24F [arm-
lacZ] FRT40; (B and C) ywhsF; Mad FRT40/
M(2)24F [arm-lacZ] FRT40; (D and E) ywhsF; smo
Mad FRT40/ M(2)24F [arm-lacZ] FRT40; (F and G)
ywhsF; FRT42 mam top/ FRT42 [arm-lacZ]
M(2)56F; (H and I) ywhsF; FRT82 ato/ FRT82
[UbiGFP] M(3)96C.
See also Figure S3.lacking Ato function were examined. The ato mutant clones still
lost Emc and upregulated Da in the morphogenetic furrow
(Figures 3H and 3I). Taken together, these findings showed
that Hh and Dpp regulated Emc and Da independently of Ato.
Emc Is the Primary Target of Extracellular Signals
Da and Emc changed reciprocally in all mutant genotypes
described above, suggesting that their responses might be
linked. Da could rise as a consequence of reduced Emc, given
that Emc repressed da expression. If this were correct, maintain-
ing Emc would prevent Da rising. To maintain Emc expression in
the morphogenetic furrow, we used a flip-on method to express
Emc in clones from a Gal4-regulated expressed-P (EP) insertion.
The level of Emc obtained in the furrow was comparable to
the Emc level normally seen ahead of the furrow (Figure 4A).
Maintaining Emc expression cell autonomously prevented any
increase in Da within the furrow (Figure 4B). Outside of the
furrow, the small increment in Emc levels had no discernible
effect on the Da level. These results indicated that low Emc886 Cell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.elevated Da levels in the morphogenetic
furrow and that extracellular signals pri-
marily targeted emc to change the ex-
pression of Emc and Da.
Emc Affects Development
through Da
Our findings suggest that the develop-
mental defects associated with emcmutants might be due to overexpression of Da. When clones
overexpressing Da were examined, we found that the pheno-
types were indeed similar to that of emc mutant clones. Homo-
zygous emc null cells only survive in imaginal discs when
induced in a background heterozygous for theMinute (M)muta-
tion RpS17 (Bhattacharya and Baker, 2009). In addition, emc
clones accelerate the morphogenetic furrow (Bhattacharya
and Baker, 2009) and often initiate ectopic morphogenetic
furrows from the lateral eye margin (Figure 5A). Clones were
also associated with sporadic neuronal differentiation anterior
to the furrow and in the peripodial membrane (Figure 5A and
data not shown), although such ectopic neurons did not adopt
the R8 photoreceptor cell fate (Figure S4A). Similarly, da-overex-
pressing clones grew poorly (Figure 5E–5G) and were rare
anterior to the morphogenetic furrow, and their recovery was
enhanced in a M/+ background (Figures 5B and 5H). Like emc
clones, da overexpressing clones showed some ectopic
neuronal differentiation and could accelerate progression of
the furrow (Figure 5B).
Figure 4. Maintaining Emc in the Furrow Is Sufficient to Prevent
Elevation of Da
Flip-on clones expressing emc using act-Gal4 and emcEP3620 line are marked
by GFP (green).
(A) Emc expression (magenta) from emcEP3620 elevated Emc level slightly
(yellow arrow). Within the furrow (white arrow), Emc level was comparable to
the normal level ahead of the furrow.
(B) Clonal expression of Emc prevented Da expression from rising in the furrow
(yellow arrow). Da expression level was unaffected elsewhere.
Genotype: (A and B) ywhsF; emcEP3620/ act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP.Phenotypic effects of Da overexpression were weaker than
seen in emc null clones. This could indicate that emc has addi-
tional functions besides regulating da. Alternatively, the effects
of ectopic Da may be mitigated by elevated expression of the
endogenous emc gene, which cannot occur in emc null cells.
To distinguish these possibilities, clones simultaneously mutant
for both emc and da were examined. Any differences between
da emc mutant cells and da mutant cells would indicate Da-
independent roles for Emc. The da mutant clones grow in
a non-M/+ background but do not initiate neurogenesis (Fig-
ure 5C) (Brown et al., 1996). The da emc double-mutant clones
also survived in non-M/+ backgrounds and lacked neuronal
differentiation (Figures 5D and S4B). Neither ectopic neuronal
differentiation ahead of the furrow nor ectopic morphogenetic
furrow initiation from the eye margins was observed (Figures
5D and S4B). Therefore, removing da function rescued all of
the defects associated with emc null mutant clones, suggesting
that they are all due to Da overexpression.
Precise Levels of Emc and Da Are Important
for Neurogenesis
Although Da levels are known to be higher in proneural regions,
the importance of these elevated levels has not been deter-
mined. Similarly, although mutating emc is known to promote
ectopic differentiation, whether the lower levels of Emc in pro-
neural regions contribute to wild-type neurogenesis has not
been determined. To address these questions, we blocked
the changes in Da and Emc levels that normally occur in the
morphogenetic furrow. As described above (Figure 4), maintain-
ing Emc levels also prevented any increase in Da so that both
proteins were maintained at their prefurrow levels. Under such
circumstances, the expression of the proneural gene ato begannormally but did not then rise to the levels expected (Figure 6A)
(Jarman et al., 1994). This is consistent with a reduction in the ato
autoregulation that depends on Ato/Da heterodimers (Jarman
et al., 1995; Brown et al., 1996; Sun et al., 1998; Melicharek
et al., 2008). The expression of scabrous (sca), a direct target
of the Ato/Da heterodimer (Mlodzik et al., 1990; Singson et al.,
1994), was also lower (Figure S5A).
Ato specifies the R8 photoreceptor precursors that initiate
neural differentiation in the retina (Jarman et al., 1994). After R8
specification, the Ato level still affects the recruitment of other
retinal cell types by R8 (White and Jarman, 2000); some of these
cells also require Da independently of Ato (Brown et al., 1996).
When prefurrow levels of Emc and Da were maintained, 46%
of the clones had missing R8 cells (Figure 6B). Interestingly, R8
cells were missing more often close to the posterior margin of
the clone. Even when the R8 cells were present, 53% (n = 101)
of the ommatidia had one or more cells from the R2, R3, R4,
and R5 classes missing or failed to express the transcription
factor Rough (Ro) (Figures 6C and 6D). On average, when Emc
and Da levels did not change, ommatidia contained only 6.8
differentiated photoreceptor cells instead of the usual 8. In addi-
tion, development of two classes of later differentiating retinal
cells, the R7 photoreceptor cells and the nonneuronal cone cells,
was delayed by two columns (about 3 hr) when Emc/Da levels
were held constant (Figure S5B). These findings show that
modulating the levels of Da and Emc within the morphogenetic
furrow is important for multiple aspects of retina differentiation.
To test whether precise levels of Emc andDawere important in
other organs, Emc expression was maintained in the posterior
compartments of leg imaginal discs using en-Gal4 and the
emc EP line. At 23C, this did not affect Emc levels other than
to maintain Emc at the sites of presumptive sensory organ
precursors (SOPs) (Figures 1C, 6H, and 6E). This prevented Da
upregulation in the SOPs (Figures 6E and 6H). Maintaining Emc
and Da levels reduced SOP selection and then sensory bristle
numbers in the posterior compartment of adult legs by 70%
(27.8 ± 3.3 bristles in the posterior compartments of prothoracic
femur, tibia, and tarsus [T1] [n = 21] compared to 92.9 ± 1.4 in the
en-Gal4 control [n = 15]) (Figures 6F, 6G, 6I, 6J, and S5C–S5H).
These findings establish that the modulation of Da and Emc
levels is even more important for neurogenesis in the developing
leg than in the eye.
Regulation of Emc and Da Synergizes with Proneural
Gene Regulation
Parallel definition of proneural regions by both proneural proteins
and by Emc and Da could make development more reliable if
both are required for differentiation. To explore this, proneural
genes were expressed ectopically either alone or together with
Da. Ectopic Ato anterior to the morphogenetic furrow, prior to
its normal expression, led to no premature differentiation (Fig-
ure 6K). Da overexpression ahead of the furrow led to neuronal
differentiation by 14% of the cells (n = 146) (Figure S5I). By
contrast, 81% of cells overexpressing both Ato and Da ahead
of the furrow differentiated as neurons (n = 52) (Figure 6L).
Thus, Ato expression was insufficient for premature neuronal dif-
ferentiation unless Da levels were elevated also. Similar results
were obtained when the proneural gene sc was overexpressedCell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 887
Figure 5. The emc Phenotype Is Caused by
Da Overexpression
In (A–D), differentiation is marked by Elav protein
(magenta). In (A), (C), and (D), mutant clones lack
GFP (green). In (B), (E), (F), and (H), mutant clones
express GFP (green).
(A) Furrow progression was accelerated (yellow
arrow) in emc clones. Ectopic furrows could arise
from lateral disc margins (white arrowhead).
Sporadic neuronal differentiation also occurred
ahead of the morphogenetic furrow (white arrow).
(B) Da overexpression accelerated furrow pro-
gression (yellow arrow). Ectopic neuronal differ-
entiation is seen ahead of the furrow (white arrows).
(C) Ommatidia do not begin differentiation in da
clones (arrows). Note that R1, R6, and R7 cell
types can differentiate in mosaic ommatidia at
clone borders (Brown et al., 1996).
(D) Like da clones, da emc double-mutant clones
lacking differentiation were recovered in non-
Minute backgrounds (arrows).
(E)Control clones in third-instarwing imaginaldiscs.
(F) Clones overexpressing Da grew less.
(G) Area of Da-overexpressing clones compared
to controls (normalized against total wing disc
area). Standard deviations are indicated.
(H) Clones overexpressing Da (labeled for GFP)
grew extensively in a M/+ background.
Genotypes: (A) ywhsF; emcAP6 FRT80/ [UbiGFP]M(3)67C FRT80; (B) ywhsF; UAS-da/+; act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP/+; (C) ywhsF; da10 FRT40/ [UbiGFP] FRT40;
(D) ywhsF; da3; P{da+, w+}68A4 [UbiGFP] FRT80/ emcAP6 FRT80; (E) ywhsF; act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP/+; (F) ywhsF; UAS-da/+; act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP/+;
(H) ywhsF, UAS-GFP; UAS-da/ act-Gal4; FRT82 Gal80 M(3)96C/ FRT82.
See also Figure S4.in the developing thorax. Neither Sc nor Da induced ectopic
neuronal differentiation in the notum region of third-instar wing
discs, but coexpression of Sc and Da together induced neuronal
fate in almost all cells (Figures S5J–S5L). These results support
the idea that parallel regulation of Emc/Da and of proneural
bHLH genes is required for effective neuronal differentiation.
DISCUSSION
A Class I/Class V HLH Network that Helps Define
Proneural Regions
We describe a simple and unexpected regulatory network that is
important for the function of bHLH genes (Figure 7A). This
network contributes to both the definition and function of pro-
neural regions, those areas of the ectoderm where proneural
bHLH genes are expressed and neural precursor cells are spec-
ified. Studies of Drosophila eye and leg development and of
human cells suggest that the conclusions apply to many tissues.
The well-known, specific transcription of proneural class II
bHLH genes (e.g., achaete, sc, ato) is only one feature of neuro-
genic ectoderm. We now add the regulation of the levels of the
proneural genes’ heterodimer partners, defined independently
by the interaction of positional signals with a regulatory network
that links emc and da (Figure 7). The key feature is that da and
emc are both transcriptional targets of the Da protein, making
Emc a negative feedback regulator that prevents runaway self-
stimulation of da gene expression (Figure 7A). The altered levels
of Da and Emc in proneural regions are important for proper888 Cell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.neural precursor specification. Two other conclusions of our
study are that most or all changes in da expression are actually
consequences of altered Emc levels and that most or all pheno-
typic effects of mutating emc are actually due to runaway
expression of da. Outside of proneural regions, the class I/class
V network maintains low Da levels. This is necessary because
high Da levels are detrimental during growth.
Properties of the Class I/Class V Network
The network topology observed for HLH genes may merit
discussion. Why are da and emc expression regulated by
coupled feedback loops, when a bistable network would also
change Da and Emc levels reciprocally? Why are da and emc
regulated in parallel to the proneural bHLH genes, when da or
emc could be their targets?
Coupled positive and negative feedback loops can be homeo-
static or oscillate or can show ‘‘excitable’’ behavior in which an
increase in the level of one gene accelerates until brought under
control by the other (Su¨el et al., 2006; Alon, 2007). Emc and Da
exhibit both constant and dynamic expression, like other such
networks (Ozaki et al., 2005; Su¨el et al., 2006; Alon, 2007). In
the class I/class V network, however, extracellular signals act
as circuit breakers, rewiring the network by removing the nega-
tive feedback loop to prevent adaptation and homeostasis in
proneural regions. In eye development, Da expression seems
to be restored after the morphogenetic furrow by Notch and
EGFR signaling and not solely by network dynamics, although
the emc gene is also required.
Figure 6. Emc and Da Levels Are Important
for Neurogenesis
(A–C) Flip-on clones expressing emc from
emcEP3620 line were marked by GFP expression
(green).
(A) Where Emc levels were maintained, Ato
expression (magenta) began but did not reach
normal levels (white arrow). Inset shows enlarge-
ment.
(B) 46%of clonesmaintaining Emc expression had
missing R8 cells (n = 13) e.g., white arrow. R8 cells
labeled for Sens protein (magenta).
(C) Photoreceptor cells R1–R8 express ELAV (red);
cells R2–R5 also express Ro (blue) (Kimmel et al.,
1990). Maintaining emc expression led to omma-
tidia with fewer photoreceptor cells (arrows).
Ommatidial rotation was also affected.
(D) Enlargement from (C). White arrow indicates
a cell in the R4 position lacking Ro. Arrowheads
indicate ommatidia with missing cells.
(E) Central portion of third-instar prothoracic leg
disc. Emc was lower and Da higher in developing
SOP cells.
(F) Sens (magenta) labels SOPs in both compart-
ments.
(G) Posterior view of the tarsus (T1) of the adult
prothoracic leg. 20.9 ± 1.4 posterior sensory
bristles. n = 16.
(H) Central portion of third-instar prothoracic leg
disc from en-Gal4 UAS-GFP emcEP3620. SOPswith
altered Emc and Da levels were not evident in the
posterior compartment.
(I) Fewer SOPs in the posterior compartment (Sens
in magenta).
(J) The adult tarsus (T1) had only 5.5 ± 1.3 bristles.
n = 24; compare (G).
(K) GFP (green) marks clone expressing Ato
ectopically. No neuronal differentiation resulted
(arrow).
(L) GFP (green) marks clone ectopically expressing
Ato and Da. Almost all cells undergo neuronal
differentiation (arrow).
Genotypes: (A–D) ywhsF; emcEP3620/ act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP; (E–G) en-Gal4, UAS-GFP/+; (H–J) en-Gal4, UAS-GFP/+; emcEP3620/+; (K) ywhsF; UAS-ato/+;
act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP/+; (F) ywhsF; UAS-da/ UAS-ato; act > CD2 > Gal4, UAS-GFP/+.
See also Figures S5.HLH gene networks for circadian rhythms or somite develop-
ment oscillate because of time delays between activatory and
inhibitory responses (Alon, 2007; Shoval and Alon, 2010).
Without suitable time delays, an extrinsic signal seems the only
way to change network output so that Da expression can behave
differently inside and outside proneural regions.
The regulation ofdaandemc independently of proneural genes
may guard against inappropriate differentiation by requiring
parallel differentiation signals for two pathways. Even though
Class II bHLH proteins are iconic examples of master regulatory
genes whose expression is sufficient to confer a differentiated
fate, at best, a small fraction of cells that express proneural
genes ectopically differentiated neural fates in our experiments,
as in previous studies (Hinz et al., 1994; Giagtzoglou et al.,
2003; Villa-Cuesta et al., 2003; Pi et al., 2004; Wildonger and
Mann, 2005). By contrast, expression of Da with Ato or Sc led
to neuronal differentiation by virtually all coexpressing cells.We propose that the general outline shown in Figure 7A
applies to all proneural regions that use class II bHLH proneural
genes—the only difference being that particular extracellular
signals acting on emc are likely to be different in each case,
just as the particular prepatterns initiating proneural gene
expression are also distinct for each proneural region. Hh and
Dpp repress emc in the developing eye; other signals are likely
to be important in other body regions.
Conservation of the Class I/Class V Network
Homologous class I/class V regulatory networks may regulate
other bHLH-regulated processes, such as myogenesis, and
may be conserved beyond Drosophila, where mammalian E
and Id proteins also affect growth and cancer in addition to
differentiation (Massari and Murre, 2000; Rothschild et al.,
2006). We found a transcriptional class I/class V network in
HEK293T cells, in which the human E47 protein was an activatorCell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 889
Figure 7. Models
(A) Class I/class V networks differ in proneural ectoderm and nonneural ecto-
derm. In nonneural ectoderm, Da protein regulates emc transcription, and
thenEmcprotein feeds back to inhibit self-stimulation ofda transcription. Basal
da transcription is maintained by promoter-proximal regulatory elements that
are Da independent. In proneural ectoderm, extracellular signaling pathways
block emc expression. Hh and Dpp are responsible in the morphogenetic
furrow of the eye imaginal disc. Loss of feedback inhibition then permits Da
levels to rise by self-stimulation. The nonneural network can be restored by
resumption of emc expression, which, in the Drosophila eye, is mediated by
Notch and Ras signaling. This distinction between neural and nonneural
ectoderm is independent of proneural genes. The possibility of additional
posttranscriptional interactions between Emc and Da remains to be explored.
(B) Interplay between the class I/class V network and HLH protein interactions.
Extracellular signals both activate transcription of classic proneural bHLH
890 Cell 147, 881–892, November 11, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc.of its own expression through the E2a gene and of its antagonist
Id1. Because Id1 heterodimerizes with E47 and blocks its func-
tion (Benezra et al., 1990), Id1 appears to be a feedback inhibitor
of E47 in these human cells, just as Emc is a feedback inhibitor of
Da in Drosophila. Published microarray data sets contain
evidence for similar networks in other mammalian cells. Thus
E2a, Id1, and Id2 appear to be transcriptional targets of E47 in
the T cell lineage, in MDCK cells, and in neural cells (Schwartz
et al., 2006; Rothschild et al., 2006; Jorda` et al., 2007). The
absence of Id2 impairs NK cell specification in an E2a-depen-
dent manner (Boos et al., 2007) so that the phenotype of this
class V gene mutant is due to overexpression of a class I gene,
just as the phenotype of emc mutants is due to overexpression
of da.
The multiple mammalian class I and class V family members
have partially redundant functions and overlapping and distinct
expression domains and were not all E47 targets in HEK293T
cells. It may be that it is E2a, Id1, and, in some cases, Id2 that
retain the class I/class V network regulation. Or, it may be that
different family members are involved in distinct cell types,
perhaps with other regulatory inputs superimposed. It will be
interesting to determine the contribution of class I/class V
networks to the regulation of differentiation and other processes
by mammalian E proteins and Id proteins.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Genetic Methods
Mosaic cloneswere obtained using the FLP/FRT-mediatedmitotic recombina-
tion technique (Golic, 1991; Xu and Rubin, 1993). For details of the specific
procedures and genotypes, see Extended Experimental Procedures. A set
of da+ transgenics contained an 8.8 kb genomic region extending from the
EcoRI site in the cdc2 gene to the KpnI site in the CG5362 gene (Figure 2D),
cloned into the pattB vector, and integrated into the attP2 site at 68A4 on chro-
mosome arm 3L (Groth et al., 2004). emc da double-mutant clones were
obtained using this transgene to rescue a strain homozygous for da3. Because
this P{da+, w+}68A4 transgene and the emc gene were both on 3L, they segre-
gated together during mitotic recombination at FRT80. Genotypes are
described in the figure legends. Details of all the alleles and transgenes used
are available in the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Immunochemistry
Antibody labeling was performed as described previously (Firth et al., 2006;
Bhattacharya and Baker, 2009). Images were recorded using either BioRad
Radiance 2000 or Leica SP2 confocal microscopes and processed using
NIH Image J. Channels for different antibodies were recorded separately in
time and usually adjusted independently using Levels and Curves in Adobe
Photoshop 10.0.1. A list of antibodies is available in the Extended Experi-
mental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures and
five figures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cell.
2011.08.055.genes (e.g., Ato in the developing eye) and block expression of Emc. Differ-
entiation is thereby promoted by driving Da and Ato toward class I/class II
heterodimer formation and away from heterodimers with Emc. It is possible
that Da may have functions independent of class II proteins, for example, as
a Da homodimer, or in a complex with other proteins (not shown), making high
Da levels detrimental for growth.
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